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GEOLOGY 

Shim.ant<> Series consists of sandstone, shale, 

Radiolarian shale, conglomerate and ,limestone. Tbe 
sandstone and shale which occnr in multiple alternation, 

are the chief component rocks. Thin layers of reddish 

or rarely greeni5h coloured shale carrying Radiolariao 

remains are intercalated in the lower and upper parts of 
the series. In the shale at Sozu in Minami-uwa-gun, 

Iyo, is found a "·bite crystalline, partly siliceous lime• 

stone, 3 m. thick. 

The series has a wide extension, occupying nearly 

three quarters of the sheet map area. It is fallen into a 
complex of blocks cut by faults trending nearly north-
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south, east-west or northeast to southwest. I,, each of 

most of these blocks, the strata maintain the general 

east-west strike and monoclinal dipping to north ; but in 

some of the blocl:s they strike from northeast to 
southwest or from north to south. 

T he series is conformably overlain by the Torinosu 

series of Upper J urassic at Meguro in Akiharu-mnra. 

On this accouut, the greater part of the series is 

considered to be Lower Jurassic in age and correlated to 

tbe Akigawa series developed and described in the 

neighbouring sheet map areas in Shikoku. Minute 

organic remains such as Ce,wsplzaera, DUtyo,mitra, 

Sphaeroz(Jttm and spicules of Monoactinellid sponges, 

qtl.ite common to and widely distributed in the;,~ series, 

are examined in the Radiolarian shale. The thickness 

of the whole Shimanto strata, as estimated by means 

of a section across the strip from Ciyu to Tanono, is 
about 6,000 metres. 

Torinosu Series consists of greenish or dark gray 

shale, gray, fine to coarse grained sandstone ,r;tb inter

beddings of fossiliferous dark gray limestone, and 

conglomerate wbich is oomposed of pebbles of sandstone, 

slate., quartzite, etc., cemented by fine sandy matrix. 

The series is distributed in four regions as faulted blocks 

keeping contact with the Shimanto series and the Cre• 

taceous, the faults trending in various directions. In tbe 

region oomprising Izumi, Akiharu, Yoshino in Iyo and 

Ekawasaki1 Tsudai and 'H>kawa in Tosa, the series is 
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again subdivided into many fault-blocks, within which 

the strata, in most cases, form monoclines dipping to 

nor th or northwest. It is a remarkable fact that the 

lower part of the series overlies conformably the Shi

manto series in the neighbourhood of Meguro, Akiharu

mura in the south, while the most of the series is faulted 

down against the Shimanto series on the east. The lime

stone lenses. generally known as Torinosu limestone, 
contain numerous fossils just as the most of the Torinosu 

limestone in the Outer Zone of Shikoku do . . Dr. K. 

Inouye has recorded the occurrence of the following 

fossils from the limestone : 

(Fossils) (Localities) 

Coral and Foramin.ifera. Okinono 

Ciadopl1,yJHa, Tam,z.a.rtraea, Isastraea, 

Dimorf,l=t,·aea. Chikanaga 

Crinoidal stem. Kami-iyeji 

Alcyo-11-aria ?, Tamnastraea ?, Bzy01..oa, 
Crinoidal stem. Nisbigaho 

Serpultt, Luaiu:z, Meiani'a, t;'yrena; 

Nodosaria. Sada 

Foramiuifera. Gontani. 
Be$ides the above, fossils £collected ;,,_ the present 

:field work are listed below : 

(Fossils) (Localities) 

Cidaris, .Dimoryh1,uz. Tomioka 

Stromatopo,-a (Parastrm11atopora) i,,ouyei 

Yabe et S ugiyama. N ishigaho 
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Petropky/Qn Nabegatani 

Cu-ct>jJorella cfr. semidatkrata Hayasaka, 

Osln:a, Cy re,uz, Coral and Spongfa. F ukudo. 

Cretaceous System consists of g reen or gray shale 

and sandstone with conglomerate. T b.e shale is some

t imes sandy and sometimes nodulous. Tile sandstone is 

usually massive and often finely banded with inter

lamination of coaly matter. Tbe conglomerate is 

composed of various sized pebbles of sandstone, s hale, 

slate, quartzite, porphyry and porphyrite, cemented by 
sandy matrix. 

The formation is developed widely in the northern 

part of the sheet map area and faul ted down against both 

the Shimanto and Torinosu series. The whole exten

sion is divided into three sections by two prominent faults 
running from east to west, the,one passing from U wa jima 

to Nara, the other, from Natsuaki to Mivonokawa. Io , , 
tile northern Makinoyama section, sandstone and conglo

merate are more predominant over shale. The basal 

conglomerate is observed at Akamatsu where it seems to 

rest unconformably on the Shimanto series. 

Fossil localities are numerous in the Makinoyama 

and U wajima-Matsmnaru sections. The fossils that•des

cribed by Dr. S. Yebara and quoted by Prof. Dr. H. 
Yabe in his monograph on the Cretaceous Stratigraphy 
are as follows : 

H4/£CQceras cfr. 11e-nusi11m Yabe 

Gaudry.'(:e,·as lt'mat1nn Yabe 

/11oceram1,s amal.'ttsensis Nagao 

lnoceramus cfr. percostaltts Muller 

I noceramus akamatsui Y ehara 

Inoceramus cfr. regular-is d 'Orb. 

Yezoites sp. 

Echinoid 

(from tile Fnrusbiroyama-shale at Furusbiroyama, Iyo) 

Other fossils hitherto known and their localities a re 

shown belo,Y : 

I y • < ~ , 
• • " 
" ':! t .~ • ~ 

~ -~ " 8 ~ • :g- ·;. f C 

~ 
·:; ;: ~ " .~ ~ < 

"' .. ::, z ~ z 
fnocer(unus cfr. a,n~ Nagw X X 

J. . c!r. percosfatw Millier X X X X 

/, cfr. regularis d'Orb. X 

J. cfr. s&hmidti Michael ' X - --r. sp. X X X X X 
,- -

IA,dna sp. X - - - - -Ga.udryce,•as limatum. Yabe X ,_ - -
Cduoid X X 

A rcluu:o:ostera X X X 

The above fossils prove evidently the Upper Cre

taceous age of the containing rocks. Of these, three 

ammonites are the leading fossils of the Senonfan stage . 

The Cretaceous formation found in the southern h ·a· 
matStl section is somewhat different from that of 

Uwajima and Matsumaru in lithology and fossil contents. 
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Its prevailing rocks are sandstone and shale. In them 

fossils are scanty, only l11oc.era·mus and some Gastro

pods having been foUJ1d. On this account i t is supposed 
that the I wamatsu section may be a deposit of slightly 

older stage than that of Uwajima and Matsumaru. 

There are many faults in the Cretaceous formation and 

i ts thickaess is difficult to be e.stimated but roughly 
measared in the sectioa passing through Kakidani and 

Yorii varies from 1,000 m. to 1,500 m. 

Pleistocene and Recent Both deposits consist of 
sand, gravel aad clay. Pleistocene deposits form ter

races aloag the rivers. Recent deposits constitute 

alluvial plains along the rivers and sea coast. Clay is 
most prevailing in the deposits of wide plains near 

U wajima, I wamatsu and .Matsumarn, while sand and 
gravel are abundant in the alluvium along rivers and sea 
coast. 

Bi.otite,.Granite intrudes the Cretaoeous, Torino~-u 
and Shimanto series in three regions, Takatsnkiyama

Nametoko, Kuroson and M iuchi. These three granite 

masses may be denuded exposures of projecting portions 
of a batholith underneath. A small stocks of Biotite

granite is also exposed near Sem bagato. Near the 
margin of the granitic masses are usually seen fine 

grained Jeucocratic, aplitic granites, some of which con

tain sporadically tourmaline crystals. In the granite 

are found many dikes of Pegmatite and Aplite which are 
differentiated products of the granite magma. The age 
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of the granit ic intrusion may be Post-Cretaceous or early 
Tertiary time. 

Granite-Porphyry is found as dikes traversing the 

Cretaceous or Shimanto rocks in the surrounding regions 

of the Biotite-granite masses of Kurosoo and Takatsuki
yama . It has biotite and orthoclase as pheuocrysts in 

m icrogranular groundmass composed of quartz, ortho

clase, plagioclase, biotite, etc. This and the following 

Quartz-Porphyry may be apopbyses branched off from 
the Biotite-granite and marginal or differentiated pro

ducts of the same magma. 

Qu.artz-Porphyry is found as dikes cutting the 
Shimanto series at several places in the Kamihataji 

r egion. It is gray coloured and porphyritic with quartz 
a nd felspar phenocrysts, sometimes quartz being cor

roded. 
Hyperi!thene-Porphyrite oocurs at two localities. 

The one is at Masuho in Kiyomitsu-mura in the Creta

ceous terrane, the other, at the valley bead of Kanarashi 
in Midorisozu-mura in the Shimanto terrane. Both of 

t hem are dark gray porphyritic rocks having abundant 

andesine phenocrysts ~·ith additional hypersthcne and 

hornblende. At Masuho, the rock is differentiated in 

part, passing gradually from porphyritic margin to more 
granular centre. 

Liparite occurs as dykes c11tting the Cretaceous 

strata or the sandstone and shale beds of the Shimanto. 
It is generally c-ompact but sometimes porphyritic with 
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quartz and felspar. The rock found io the Kikngawa 
valley is speckled by impregnated radial aggregate of 

tourmaline needles. 

Diabase is found as intrusive sheets in the 

Shimanto series at Tomiyama-mura. The rock is dark 

green or reddish purple in colour, compact or fine 

grained, showing microscopically ophitic structure. 
Most parts are altered and partially serpentinized. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Copper Ore. Tanolrnchi mine a t Kamitanokuchi in 
Tanokuchi-mnra was being worked many years ago for 

copper ore. The ore deposit is reported as that it was 

found in the s),.ale of the Shimanto series and is a sort of 
vein carry.ing intimate mixture of chalcopyrite and pyrite 

associated ,vith quartz as vein stuff. Now a day, the 

mine is entirely ruined. 

Antimony Ore. Two localities are found in the sheet 

map area. The one is at Masuho in Kiyomitsu-mura but 

nothing is known about tbe deposit. The other is situa· 

ted at Arashi in Shimonada·mura where three pits were 
opened for antimony veins in the sandstone and shale 

beds of the Shimanto in the years of 1914-15, the ore 

produced being about 13 metric tons in 1915. These pits 

a re :ill ruined now and the deposits can not be examined. 

l\faugnnese Ore :Many lenses of manganiferous 

shales and cherts are found in the Shimanto series. 
The manganese ore in these rocks was prospected many 

, 
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years ago at Jujiro and Oyu in Tomiyama-mura. But 
the result wM of so discouraging that the ores arc too 

poor in manganese content to be worked. 

Building Stone. Sands-tones of the Cretaceous, 

Torinosu and Shimanto series are often quarried in 
'I'ano1.-uchi-mura, Kuno-mura and Minra-mura and used 

as ms.terja1s for pavement, wall , tomb and monument. 

Their production is small in amount, only supplying 
local demands. 

Limestone of the 'I'orinosu series is often used for 

lime-making. It is quarried by local people in their 
leisured times of farming for material of burniug lime. 

The lime is used as fertilizer and its production is very 

small in amount. 

Clay in the alluvium is used for roof tile making 

and dug in many places, especially in U wajima, 
Matsum.,ru and I wamatsu plains. Produced tiles arc 

for only local oonsume and outpt1t of them is very s 1:na ll 

in amount. 

Mineral Spring•- At Nara and Miuchi, there are 
sulpburetted springs spouting out from fissµ.res of B1otite· 

gra11ite. Sulphuretted springs found at Umani, Ombo
bafa in·Tanokuchi-mura, both gush out from the rocks of 

the Shimanto. A carbnretted spring at Yasu.nami issues 

from fissures of sandstone and shale beds of the Shiman· 

to series. All of the.se are cold springs and not utilized 

at present. 


